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Amitava meaning - Astrology for Baby Name Amitava with meaning One with boundless
splendour; Same as Amitabh. This name is from the Bengali; Hindu;. Meaning of name
Amitav - Name Amitav means Limitless luster; Name of Lord Buddha; One who is having
endless splendor. Know Rashi, Nakshatra, Religion, .
Amitava is a Bengali name for boys meaning Same as Amitabh. Read below for Amitava's
celebrity and ruler associations, and numerological meanings.
What is the meaning of Amitava? How popular is the baby name Amitava? Learn the origin
and popularity plus how to pronounce Amitava. Learn about origin, meaning and other facts
about the boy's name Amitava and find alternate name ideas here. - BabyCenter India.
Meaning of Name Amitava. One with boundless splendour. Gender. Male. Cute Baby Pictures
of Amitava. no Photos for this Name. Voting / Poll(s) with name.
See the popularity of the boy's name Amitava over time, plus its meaning, origin, common
sibling names, and more in BabyCenter's Baby Names tool. After the decease, Amitabha
clothes himself in the body of a newly born boy, and the difficulty is to discover where this
boy is. Trans-Himalaya, Vol. 1 (of 2). Amitabha also known as Amida or Amitayus, is a
celestial buddha according to the scriptures of Amitabha means Infinite Light , and Amitayus
means Infinite Life so Amitabha is also called The Buddha of Immeasurable Light and Life .
. of the presiding Buddha sometimes as Amitabha and sometimes as Amitayus.
Meaning of Amitav Name - What is the Meaning of Name Amitav? Get Details of Amitav
Name with Rashi, Spell Style, Gender, Expression, Personality Number.
Meaning of Amitava. Meaning of Amitava. Name.: Amitava. Meaning.: One with boundless
splendor, Incomparable, Glorious. Gender.: Boy. Religion.: Hindu. Name meaning for
Amitava with description, pronunciation for Amitava and origin of the given name. Meaning
of Indian name: Amitava. Amitava is a name of Hindu / Indian origin, and is commonly used
for male. The name number for Amitava is '4'. Click here to . Amitava is a Hindu baby boy
name. Its meaning is Same As Amitabh . Amitava name origin is Hindi. Write Amitava in
Hindi: ??????, And Numerology (Lucky . Meaning of Amitava name in english and origin of
Amitava from Indian names list . Amitava is used for Boy and name has 7 characters. Amitava
means. Amitava, Find Rashi, Star sign, Zodiac sign, Planets, Nakshatra of name Amitava. Find
Astrology of Meaning of name 'Amitava' for different Nakshatra (Star's).
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